
Technology and Innovation Applied to the Cleaning Industry



Sprimsol S.L. began its activity in 1996 in Spain, in the region of Cádiz. Our main
activity is the manufacture and commercialization of robotic wringers for cleaning,
which automate the function of wringing mops, cloths ..., for domestic and
professional application.

Using technology to optimize daily cleaning tasks, in companies and homes.

Innovative, high-quality products to help us to save time, also avoiding unnecessary
efforts and sick leave.

Our management system is based on the ISO regulations, in order to continuously
improve the manufacturing processes and the commercial activity of the company.



Our products



FREGOLA – Automatic Wringer for Domestic Use

Fregola characteristics:

- Drains the mop automatically. Avoid and prevent injuries. In 
addition, it is especially indicated for people with physical 
limitations or muscle / bone problems.

- Rechargeable battery with great autonomy. It has no cables, 
which provides greater security (for use with water) and 
maneuverability.

- Easy to transport thanks to the wheels included in the bucket.

- Up to 60 kgs of wringing pressure. With a slight inclination of the 
handle that offer to the mop more wrung out than if we do it 
manually.

- Profitable. Fregola is a wringer that takes care of health for users 
and brings well-being to them by speeding up cleaning. The sick 
leave represents a cost of 57% * of the worker's salary to the 
company.

- Domestic and professional use.
* Percentage calculated: average cost of social security 32% + comp. disease 25%.



FREGOLA – Automatic Wringer for Domestic Use



Fregomatic characteristics:

- Reduces sick leave and absenteeism. Improves 
work performance (more than 15%).

- Easy to use. just by inserting the mop, it comes out 
upwards, leaving the mop cleaner and completely 
drained.

- Adaptable  to most of the buckets that are used in 
the cleaning industry. 

- Low maintenance. Only paying special attention to 
recharge the battery when needed.

- Helps to integrate people with special needs and 
revalues the cleaning profession.

- Improves and speeds up cleaning. Wrings better 
and floors become dry quicker.

FREGOMATIC – Automatic wringer for industrial use



FREGOMATIC – Automatic wringer for industrial use



Benefits of using our automatic wringers
- Decrease in sick leave.

- Performance improvement.

- Avoid injuries, such as those caused 
by carpal tunnel syndrome.

- Optimal wringing, with just one 
operation, it removes more water 
than with traditional wringing.

- Improves work quality of workers 
with difficulties to perform repetitive 
movements.



Awards and Recognition




